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KroMac Racing
Dear Auto Racing Fan:
Re: MARKETING/ADVERTISING/SPONSORSHIP
Are you looking for a medium for promoting and advertising your business?
My son Chris and I are involved in auto racing. In 1995 we built a car and competed in
the IMCA Modified Class.
Since then we have competed in Edmonton at the clay oval track at Budweiser
Motorsports Park. Every week thousands of people travel to the track to enjoy the
excitement and thrill of auto racing.
In addition to competing in Edmonton with our IMCA Modified car, we travelled
throughout Alberta and Saskatchewan.
We now have a Sportsman Sprint Car and are competing locally at Budweiser
Motorsports Park in Edmonton and also at tracks throughout Alberta, Saskatchewan
and British Columbia.
Surveys have shown that consumers are responsive to the involvement of Corporate
Sponsors in their favourite sport.
There are various marketing opportunities that could be beneficial to your business
through a sponsorship with our racing team.
I trust that you will find the following information about KroMac Racing of interest and
ask you to please give this request serious consideration.
I look forward to your reply. We may be contacted at 468-2502 (business) or 998-0054
(residence).

Yours Truly,

Greg Kroening

Chris Kroening

#133 Galloway Park, 54150 Range Road 224, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, T8L 3Y5
E-mail: greg@kromac.com
Web Site:http://www.kromac.com
Phone: (780)998-0054
Fax: (780)998-9141
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KroMac Racing
TEAM PROFILE
PARTNERS
Greg Kroening, Chris Kroening and Family
HISTORY
After years as an auto racing fan and an automobile enthusiast the decision was
made to get involved in the sport of auto racing. With the recent popularity of
I.M.C.A. and their approach to affordable auto racing the opportunity presented
itself to become involved. For four years we competed throughout Alberta and
Saskatchewan. In 1999 it was time for a change.
In 1999 we purchased a Sportsman Sprint Car. Since then we have competed at
Budweiser Motorsports Park throughout Alberta and Saskatchewan and in 2004
will continue to compete in the same class. This participation provides a great
opportunity for marketing partners to advertise their goods and services.
Greg Kroening, P.Eng (Owner, Crew Chief)
Professional Mechanical Engineer and president of Kroening Consultants Ltd.
Greg’s interest in cars and auto racing goes back to his teenage years and still is
a primary hobby and interest. He has owned and rebuilt several interesting street
cars, including muscle cars, sports cars and a street rod. His son, Chris, also
shares the same interests and hobbies and this relationship set the foundation
for the formation of our racing team.
Age: 54, wife: Bernadette, Family: one son, three daughters.
Chris Kroening (Driver, Co-Owner)
Working in the trades as a journeyman plumber he is currently employed with a
leading mechanical contractor in Edmonton.
Chris is an avid car enthusiast, very mechanically minded, handy with tools,
welding, etc. In 1995, Chris was the youngest registered driver in the I.M.C.A.
Modified Class in Canada. He consistently finished in the top 10 in the Canadian
Modified tour and in 1998 was co-recipient of the hard charger award.
In his first year of competition in the Sportsman Sprint Class, Chris demonstrated
his ability to be competitive in this exciting class of auto racing. In 2000 he was a
top contender, winning several races and finishing third overall for the season. In
2002 he won the Sportsman Sprint Car class Budweiser Motorsports Park point
championship and the Silver Cup in Lethbridge,Alberta. In 2003, he won 5 main
event races in a row, 6 in total and became the first driver in the Sportsman class
in five years to win two back to back points championships at Budweiser
Motorsports Park.
Age: 25

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
The opportunity exists for a marketing partner to capitalize on the popularity of
Budweiser Motorsports Park, and the fans who attend the racing every weekend from
May to September.
Through creative marketing efforts, and an association with a unique racing team
you could reach thousands of race fans each week. This sponsorship would not only
reach directly to the fans at Budweiser Motorsports Park, but also the surrounding
population who would be exposed to the resulting media coverage generated by the
team’s activities.
In addition to our presence at the race track, We have participated in various
promotional events where race cars are on display. In 1995, our I.M.C.A. car, along
with others was on ITV FIRST NEWS and Chris was interviewed live as part of he
Raceway’s kick off to the racing season.
During Edmonton Klondike Days, our car was on display at the Promenade as a
promotion for I.M.C.A. and the Klondike Cup two day race event held in July. In the
summer of 1998 & 2000 we were featured in the Fort Saskatchewan Local papers. Our
car was featured in the Edmonton Sun advertisement for the race track and in 2000 we
participated in the Canada Parade in Fort Saskatchewan(see following pages). In July
2000 Chris was interviewed live on John Shorts sports talk during the CFRN
motorsports Monday series.
Every Tuesday after racing in the 2003 season, Shaw Channel 10 did a 10
minute spot on the local racing at Bud Park. Chris was featured in these spots a number
of times throughout the season. The spot ran twice an hour for 24 hours. The creators
of this show are hoping to get the races televised on Shaw Channel 10 in the 2004
season.
Your company can be part of the excitement and gain valuable exposure to those
involved in the sport of auto racing.
For more information on marketing opportunities refer to the section at the back
of this brochure on marketing tactics/financial.

Edmonton Klondike Days

Canada Day Parade (Fort Saskatchewan)

August 4th, 1998 Fort Record

July 2nd, 2002 Fort Record

May 23rd, 2003 Fort Record

Reprinted from the Edmonton Sun - Advertisement for Budweiser Motorsports Park

TEAM HISTORY
In the winter of 1995 we built our I.M.C.A. race car from components assembled
from a previously owned race car and an early ‘70's Chevelle. The car was essentially
built from the ground up including a new frame, modified chassis, rebuilt running gear
and new body.
All the work we completed by ourselves in our well equipped 1200 ft2 workshop
near Fort Saskatchewan. We have a tow vehicle, trailer and the necessary support
equipment.

1995 was our rookie year in auto racing and was considered a success. Our
team was the only true rookie team (never having raced before) and with Chris as a
young driver, we attracted a lot of interest from fellow racers and fans alike.

Of the 14 cars registered in the I.M.C.A. Modified Class at Capital Raceway, we
consistently placed 7th overall in points finishing the season in 9th place. Of the 78 cars
registered in Canada, we finished the season in 39th place. Of the 26 rookies registered
in Canada, we finished the season in 9th place.

Throughout 1996 to 1998 we competed in Edmonton, Wetaskiwin, Calgary,
Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Hythe (Grande Prairie), Saskatoon and Swift Current.
Consistently finishing in the top 10 in 1998, Chris finished 9th in the Canada modified
tour out of the 32 cars competing and was co-recipient of the Hard Charger Award.

In the fall of 1998 we sold the modified car and purchased a Sportsman Sprint
Car which we raced in the exciting seasons in Edmonton throughout Alberta and in
Saskatchewan and British Columbia. With five seasons of experience in this class, we
have a championship in 2002, 5 feature wins in a row, a first for our class, and the 2003
championship. We are a major contender in the Sportsman class.

Sportsman Sprint Car Facts and Figures
A Sportsman sprint car is a lower cost alternative to the 360 sprint cars and
features a specific engine rule to reduce costs and keep the class competitive. Engines
are limited to 360 cu.in. A complete engine can be built for about $5,000.00 and will
produce 450+ horsepower.

The Sportsman class is making sprint car racing more accessible for Alberta oval
track racers. A turnkey Sportsman sprint car can be purchased for less than $12,000.

Suitable rolling chassis often sell in the $8,000 to $10,000 range. No class in
Canadian oval track racing offers more “bang for your buck” than the Sportsman sprint
car class!

Through more than eighty years of development, the sprint car has evolved into
the ultimate dirt oval track machine. Experience the thrill of sprint car racing on the
Budweiser Motorsports Park 3/8 mile clay oval. The best weekly oval track motorsports
action in Canada.

Top Wing - A large aluminium wing is placed atop the car to aid in down force on
straightaways. The large panels on the sides of the wing (sideboards) help
tremendously with cornering as they actually catch the air going by as the car slides
sideways and helps to keep the car upright. The wings also help cushion the impact felt
by the driver if the car is involved in a rollover.
Nose Wing - In addition to the top wing, each car has a second front or nose
wing which helps keep the front of the car planted firmly on the ground.
Frame - The sprint car chassis is a well refined piece of equipment. It is
constructed of chrome moly tubing and is designed to offer maximum protection to the
driver in the event of a crash.

Body - A combination of fibreglass and aluminium panels which form the hood
and the body of the car. The large round aft section (tail tank) contains the methanol
fuel for the car and has remained in the same configuration and style since the 1930's.

Engine - 360cu small block Chevrolet engine is the most common sprint car
motor. Passenger car block, cast iron cylinder heads, flat taped camshafts Single valve
springs, intake stack restrictors with fuel injection which runs on alcohol (methanol) fuel,
magneto ignition (no battery or starter). These sprint car motors produce upwards of
500 horsepower.
Differential - A live axle differential is used on these sprint cars which features a
‘quick change’ ability allowing the team to change the gear ratio in under 10 minutes.
Transmission - No transmissions are used in these cars. Because of the lack of
transmission or clutch (or starter & battery), these cars must be push started and cannot
stop without stalling until the driver uncouples the driveline, at which time the car must
be push started again to get ‘refired’
Suspension - The torsion bar suspension on a sprint car is simple in design and
light, due to the extensive use of aluminium. The front and rear suspension on a sprint
car are designed for maximum durability under the rigors of racing.
Tires - Custom racing tires and wheels are used which are specifically designed
for this application. Wheels feature a device (beadlock) that actually clamps the tire
onto the wheel to keep it from rolling off due to the low tire pressure used (4-15 lbs.),
and high cornering forces. Rear tires are drastically different in size to help the car turn
left ‘by itself’ with the right tire being taller and wider than the left rear tire.
Interior - Single seat which fits driver tightly. A five point harness keeps the
driver safely inside the cockpit of the car. There is also a removable steering wheel for
ease of access.
Driver - Safety is a big concern for sprint car drivers. The safety equipment that
the driver wears includes a multi layer firesuit, helmet, arm restraint straps (to keep
drivers arms inside of cockpit during crash), fireproof shoes, Nomex gloves, underwear
and balaclava. An on board fire suppression system is a special feature that we have
installed in our car for additional safety.
Performance - The total weight of a Sportsman Sprint car including driver is1700
lbs. minimum. These cars will hit a top speed of over 100 mph.

Budweiser Motorsports Park
Spectator Demographics
Yearly attendance - 175,000
AGE
20 - 29
30 - 39
40 - 49
50 +

30%
33%
24%
13%

MARITAL STATUS
Married
63%
Single
26%
Separated
11%
INCOME
Under $20,000
$20,000 - 29,999
$30,000 - 39,999
$40,000 - 49,999
Over $50,000

4%
15%
34%
33%
14%

EDUCATION
H.S. Grade
30%
Sr./Comm College 42%
University
28%
GENDER
Male
Female

57%
43%

*Your advertising will reach thousands of people *

MARKETING TACTICS /FINANCIAL
We will be competing in the Sportsman Sprint Car Series Race at Budweiser
Motorsports Park in Edmonton in the 2004 season.
Edmonton, which is a major market in Alberta, will see our car at most scheduled
events, giving you exposure to thousands of people.
PRIMARY SPONSORSHIP($3000.00 to $5000.00) could include:
Company name and logo prominently displayed on the car.
Sportsman Sprint car fully detailed in sponsors corporate colours, name
and logo
Pit crew and driver uniforms and support equipment could be
emblazoned with the marketing partners company name and logo.
Promotional souvenirs and autographed cards/photos could be given out
to race fans.
Coupons for sponsor merchandise discounts.
Ballot draws at the car after the races where fans visiting the pit area
could deposit an entry to win sponsor merchandise.
Media interviews to be arranged for added publicity.
Car and driver appearances could be arranged at various events.
ASSOCIATE SPONSORSHIP($1,000.00 or less, or equivalent in supplies or services)
would include:
Company name and logo displayed on car

MARKETING PROPOSAL

Sponsorship Support Consideration
Option 1:

Cash donation to the race team to cover operating costs including pit
passes, fuel, oil changes and transportation to the track for one season.
$5,000.00

Option 2:

Supply of parts and equipment for the car including: body painting,
wheels, tires, torsion bars, used differential, etc.
$3,000.00

Option 3:

Provision of a tow vehicle and 24' enclosed trailer for a 6 month period.
$4,000.00 approx value

Option 4:

Provision of support equipment such as: a generator, air compressor,
lights, etc.
$2,000.00 approx value
Provision of consumable items such as: fuel, oil, miscellaneous supplies,
etc.
$1,000.00 approx value

Option 5:

We would welcome an opportunity to discuss our proposal and how we
could assist you in marketing your business and/or product in the
Edmonton Area.

KroMac Racing

